
Writ against Azaan 

IN THE DELHI HIGH COURT AT NEW DELHI 

(UNDER ARTICLE 226 OF THE INDIAN CONSTITUTION) 

WRIT PETITION (Crl) No. OF 2009 

In the matter of: 

Ayodhya Prasad Tripathi S/O late Shri Beni Madhav Tripathi R/o 77 Khera Khurd, Delhi-110082 

…………………………………….. Petitioner 

Versus 

Government of NCT of Delhi, through its Secretary, Home, N.C.T. Delhi Secretariat, I.P. Estate, New 

Delhi-110002. …….. Respondent 

To, 

Hon’ble the Chief Justice and His Lordships’ Companion Judges of Delhi High Court, New Delhi-110 003. 

(Petition under section 482 Cr.P.C. read with Article 226 of the Indian Constitution, thereby invoking the 

inherent jurisdiction for calling the records and setting aside the order dated 23-04-2008 passed by the 

Metropolition Magistrate, Tishazari, Delhi of framing charges u/s 153A INDIAN PENAL CODE, setting 

aside the order dated 14-10-2009 passed by the Ld. ASJ and quashing of FIR 406 of 2003) 

The petitioner Submits as hereunder, 

1. That the Ld. Court deliberately failed to inform me about the limitation and as to where the appeal 

lies, which is mandatory requirement of the order. The relevant rule of the Order XX of the CPC is being 

reproduced below, [5A. Court to inform parties as to where an appeal lies in cases where parties are not 

represented by pleaders, Except where both the parties are represented by pleaders, the Court shall, 

when it pronounces its judgment in a case subject to appeal, inform the parties present in Court as to 

the Court to which an appeal lies and the period of limitation for the filing of such appeal and place on 

record the information so given to the parties.] Ins. by Act No. 104 of 1976. 

2. That the Ld. Court has made observation, "--- It is the propensity of the impugned writing or the 

capacity of the impugned words so written or spoken which has to be assessed by the concerned 

authorities." The petitioner can sight tons of pages, where the propensity of writings and spoken words 

are being ignored by the Government and judiciary. 

3. That under the Indian Constitution, citizens have a covenant with the government. When the 

government breaks that same pact, and attempts to subjugate and tyrannize its citizens, then the 

people are no longer required to obey corrupt public officials. Further, if the government does not trust 

citizens with arms then those same citizens dare not trust the government's attempt to monopolize the 

use of force. 

4. That one, who defends Christianity and Church and mosques and Islam, is enemy of human race. 

Accordingly, the Governors and Judges are enemies of human race. Conniving with human killers is no 

patriotism. These are crimes upon humanity. While, we, the activists of Abhinav Bharat and Aryavrt 



Government, are fighting so that your women be not raped, (Koran 23:6) and (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), you 

be not slain etc., it was Hemant Karkare, who pushed beef in the mouth of our Jagatguru, stripped off 

Sadhvi Pragya and broken leg of Col. Prasad Shri Kant Purohit to protect mosque, from where Imaams 

abuse our faith, deities, Vedic Sanaatan Dharm and Ishwar. 

5. That remembers! You are not buying that this is an evil world and that you all are sinners. You are also 

not buying that as you are not baptized, you will go into Hell and burn forever. Also, You are not buying 

that if you are baptized you are given a promise that you will go to Heaven of fools, wherefrom Adam 

was chased away (Bible, Genesis 2:17) and live with the ghost and bastard Lord Jesus forever, regardless 

of what you do. You are not buying that because you are baptized all your sins will be forgiven. You 

believe in logic and Christians believe in faith. Since you are not sheep of Jesus, Christians would slay 

you. (Bible, Luke 19:27) and [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution] . 

6. That remember again! Bharat is neither ruled by Jesus nor Allah. There is complete autocracy of Sonia 

in the garb of Democracy. Therefore, you would either be enslaved or slain. Read the following paras:- 7. 

That Christians are for "Armageddon". No Armageddon, then no second coming of Christ! They are 

obsessed with this devilish thought of human carnage so staggering that the loss of human life and limb 

of the 1st and the 2nd World Wars combined would seem like scar on human body. See:- 

http://www.countdown.org/armageddon/antichrist.htm 

8. That similarly, Koran says, “...The only religion in the sight of God is Islam...” (Koran 3:19). “If anyone 

desires a religion other than Islam, never will it be accepted of him; and in the Hereafter, he will be in 

the ranks of those who have lost (their selves in the Hellfire).” (Koran 3:85). [Article 29(1) of the Indian 

Constitution]. 

9. That Government and the so-called independent judiciary insist that you respect Christianity/ Islam, 

but Christianity/ Islam has to slay you. Tell me, where is your promised liberty of the Indian 

Constitution? 

10. That those, who are paid to keep us informed, have put their popularity and financial well being 

ahead of saving lives. How can you suppose Islam could be any different from the religion concocted by 

its sole prophet, Muhammad? How could the Christianity & Islam differ from the doctrines espoused by 

their deities, Jehovah and Allah? If their prophets, Moses, Jesus, Jehovah and Allah got Christianity & 

Islam wrong, who can set Christianity & Islam right? The petitioner is quoting the verses of Koran and 

Bible. If the same horrify LG, Christians and Muslims, they have to blame their Bible, Koran, Moses, 

Muhammad, Jehovah, Allah and their clerics. The petitioner simply wants to expose Christianity and 

Islam. The petitioner is a reporter. The petitioner is doing the job that media should have done centuries 

back. The petitioner wants to save women from Christianity & Islam, Muslims from Islam and Christians 

and Jews from Jehovah. Thereby the petitioner wants to save women, Christians and Muslims from the 

scourges of fabricated Jehovah and Allah. 

11. That non-violence is imposed upon Aryans alone through [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution] 

and shielded vide Sections 196 and 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Like Nazis rolling into Poland 

following the “peace process” in 1930's Europe, the perpetrators of Islamic terror and Christianity's 

Mission are inflamed by violent and racist doctrines. The doctrines are ' Fight them until persecution is 

no more and the Religion of Allah reigns supreme.' (Koran 8:39) and “But those enemies of mine who 



did not want me to be king over them bring them here and kill them in front `of me.” Bible, Luke, 

Chapter 19 Verse 27. Both have agenda, and you are ignorant of it. If we do not retaliate, humanity 

would finish. Sonia is here to eradicate Vedic Sanaatan Dharm. 

12. That the petitioner agrees with Daniel Webster, who said, "There is no nation on earth powerful 

enough to accomplish our overthrow. Our destruction, should it come at all, will be from another 

quarter. From the inattention of the people to the concerns of their government, from their 

carelessness and negligence. ... I fear that they may place too implicit a confidence in their public 

servants... they may be made the dupes of designing men and become the instruments of their own 

undoing." Secularism is a tool of the democracy to eradicate human race. The petitioner is not prepared 

to sacrifice on the altar of secularism. Therefore Government and her puppet judiciary is torturing the 

petitioner. 

13. That do you know? By telling that every religion is path to reach heaven and that religion does not 

teach hatred, you depict your ignorance. By telling that you respect churches and mosques as well as 

Christianity and Islam, you are giving them licence to enslave you, loot you, rape your women before 

your own eyes, slay you and eradicate your Vedic Sanaatan Dharm else drive you out from your mother 

land. Even a population of less than 10 million Jews have their nation Israel, where is yours? For 

demanding our nation with our own Vedic Sanaatan Dharm, our Jagatguru is in Nashik jail. 

14. That the petitioner is not ready to bear the insult of Ishwar and Vedic Sanaatan Dharm by Imaams 

through their Azaan shouted in mosques, which incites hatred on the ground of faith. All the available 

agencies failed to abolish Azaan, as such petitioner has no alternative than to retaliate and reply the 

Governments in their own languages. 15. Christianity and Islam are cults. It is time to wake up and 

realize that these cults are threat to humankind and there can be no coexistence with Muslims and 

Christians. As long as Muslims and Christians believe in Muhammad and Jesus, they are a threat to 

others and even to themselves. Muslims and Christians must leave their Christianity and Islam, discard 

their cultures of hate and join the rest of humankind as fellow humans, or non-Muslims and non- 

Christians must separate themselves from them, ban Christianity and Islam, end the immigration of 

Muslims and Christians and slay those, who plot against humanity and refuse to integrate. Christianity 

and Islam are incompatible with humanity and morality. These are warring creeds {(Koran 2:216 and 

8:65) and (Bible, Matt 10:34 and Luke 12:49)} that use democracy to destroy humanity and to establish 

itself as a worldwide dictatorship. The only way to avert the clash between this barbarity and civilization 

and a world disaster, is to expose the fallacies of Christianity and Islam and demystify them. Muslims 

and Christians must be weaned from Christianity and Islam for humanity to live in peace. Aryavrt 

Government is here to do it. Support us. 

16. That we must learn the doctrine of Christianity and Islam to survive. The doctrine is very clear that all 

forms of force and persuasion must be used to conquer aliens. Christianity or Islam is self-proclaimed 

enemy of non-Christian nations and unbelievers. {Azaan, (Koran, 2:191-194 and 8:39) and (Bible, 

Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5 and Luke 19:27)}. Governments are 

taxing Citizens to save their life and properties. When would you perform your duties? 

17. That the dualism of Democracy, Christianity and Islam are more deceitful and offers two choices on 

how to treat the people of alien faiths. The people of alien faiths may be treated nicely, in the same way 

a farmer treats his cattle well after enslaving their cattle. So Democracy, Christianity and Islam can be 



"nice", but in no case is the person of alien faith a "brother" or a friend. When would you get citizens rid 

of Christianity and Islam? 

18. That Secularism and Multiculturalism is bankrupt against Judaism's, Christianity's & Islam's demand 

for every civilization to submit. {Azaan, (Koran, 2:191-194 and 8:39) and (Bible, Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The 

Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5 and Luke 19:27)}. The culture of tolerance collapses in the face of 

the sacred intolerance of dualistic ethics. Intellectuals respond by ignoring the failure. When are you 

stopping Secularism and Multiculturalism? What for is section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code 

compiled? 

19. That for sustenance, power and pelf a public servant, legislature and PM has to depose faith and 

allegiance in the dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution, which has been compiled to eradicate 

Vedic Sanaatan Dharm and annihilate humanity, as per Schedule III in various forms. A high court and 

apex court judge has to take oath to uphold the Indian Constitution as per Schedule III forms IV and VIII. 

Governors take oath to defend the Indian Constitution as per Article 159. Governors and Judges, who 

administer oath to each other, have no choice. Either one has to leave one’s dignity, right of life and 

property and freedom or one’s sustenance. Vedic Sanaatan Dharm provides one right to property 

(Manusmriti 8:308) and freedom of faith. (Gita 7:21) Therefore, section 196 of the Criminal Procedure 

Code has been compiled to help Government in eradication of Vedic Sanaatan Dharm. As long as you 

would tolerate Christianity and Islam and their protector the predator and pirate Indian Constitution, 

you would be driven like sheep of Jesus and like Kafir of Allah. You would remain deprived of your 

freedom of faith, right of life and property. Rise and declare, "We would not tolerate criminal cultures of 

Christianity and Islam." Here in after every Sanaatani declares, "We, Vedic Panthies are proud to belong 

to Vedic Sanaatan Dharm which has taught the world both tolerance and universal acceptance. 

Although we believe in universal toleration, we cannot accept those religions to be true that legitimate 

murder, plunder and rape on the excuse of not becoming slaves of their criminal gods and their faiths. 

Liberty is our birth right. No one has right to snatch my liberty. We are proud to belong to a nation, 

which has sheltered the persecuted and the refugees of all religions and all nations of earth" 

20. That Democracy is for namesake in India. There is complete autocracy of Antonia Maino alias Sonia 

Gandhi in India. Governors are being chosen today by Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi. They 

(Governors) cannot speak a single word of their own. 

21. That there is scramble for booty around the whole world. Vedic Morals are stumbling-blocks. To 

protect from exploitation humanity invented their Sardars (Folk leaders). During this era, man was 

owner of his land, produce and had 'liberty' of worship. When kings came, they snatched lands from the 

citizens. 'Liberty' of worship and right to property was still there. The notorious frauds named prophets 

have invented a new way of making the whole humanity their slaves irrespective of faith for they have 

made their fabricated gods unapproachable. Those who accept the faith of prophets, become the slaves 

of prophets as the prophets have become brokers of Jehovah and Allah! Prophets alone can meet their 

gods. Thus, the followers of the prophets are slaves of their prophets. In lieu of providing incentives of 

booty and sex, the prophets got killed those who did not accept their faiths. Thus, the whole world came 

under the control of the prophets. When Prophets came, they snatched lands, ladies, labours, liberties 

and lives of aliens. Nay! The prophets snatched 'liberty' of worship from one and all including people of 

their own faiths. Moses, the founder of immorality on the pretext of religion, was the first person who 

gave divine sanction to Booty, rape of women (Bible Isaiah 13:15-16) and subjugation of aliens through 



his religion Judaism and his domestic servant Jehovah on the pretext of worshipping alien gods. (Bible 

Exodus/ Chapter 20 / the Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5). Jesus, a pirate, improved the booty 

further. He moralized eating flesh of the son of man and drinking his blood (Bible John 6:53) and 

slaughter of one who does not accept Jesus his ruler. (Bible, Luke, 19:27). Muhammad, another pirate, 

made Allah the owner of booty, (Koran 8:01) killer of non- Muslims, (Koran 8:17) rapist of women (Koran 

4:24; 23:6; 33:50 and 70:30) and owner of the world. (Koran 2:255). Still Jesus and Muhammad provided 

limited right of booty to their followers. Property is power. Remaining in the hands of citizens, property 

prevents their subjugation and servitude. Therefore, Carl Marx invested property into the immoral, 

corrupt and usurper society. Democracy is blend of all above to eradicate Vedic culture and enslave one. 

Thus, 'liberty' is snatched by Judaism, Christianity, Islam and Communism/ Socialism. However, these 

monopolies of prophets have put the human race at the brink of annihilation like dinosaurs. 

22. That, now compares, Ishwar with these Gods! While Jehovah has two brokers named Moses and 

Jesus, Allah has one alone named Muhammad? Anyone can meet Ishwar direct after performing Yoga or 

Kundalini Jagran. Ishwar has no broker. (Gita 7:21). No one can meet Jehovah and Allah. So why should 

one worship these impotent and criminal gods named Jehovah and Allah who make one slave, instigate 

one for murder, plunder, incest and rape of women of alien faiths and forbid one from worshipping a 

god of one’s choice, in lieu of Ishwar who gives one unfettered right to worship any god of one’s choice? 

The status is against International Human Right for freedom of faith. Look! The notorious democracy 

calls this status of servility, liberty of faith and secularism! Therefore, the suggestion to these followers 

of criminal prophets is to relinquish their prophets and come into the fold of great and omnipresent 

Vedic culture. Do not believe in and do not accept religious servility for sex, booty and slave. Come to 

my fold I would provide you liberty to worship a God of your own choice, says Ishwar in Gita, See 

Chapter 7 Shloka 21. 

23. That through the very tailor compiled Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution by Jesus’ Congress, the 

criminal Muslims and Christians have been provided unfettered fundamental right to conserve their 

culture i.e. in fact right to liquidate or enslave every non-Muslim and non-Christian of the globe. 

24. That Governors of States, who are nominated by Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi, are deputed to 

insure that Aryans must get a warm feeling and a broad smile on their faces, when they (Aryans) are told 

that Allah and Jesus plots against them and hates them. Every mention about the kafir and Satan is 

negative. "Kafir" and "Satan" is usually translated as unbeliever, but this is wrong. The word 

"unbeliever" is neutral. The Koran and Bible defines the kafir and Satan by its usage and says that the 

kafir and Satan can be killed, (Koran 2:191) and (Bible, Luke 19:27) roasted, (Koran 4:56) hated, (Koran, 

9:28) punished, (Koran 33:61) raped, (Koran 23:6)  (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), mocked, (Koran, 4:76) enslaved, 

(Koran 9:29) plotted against and Bible commands that Satan must be slain. 

Secularism versus Vedic Sanaatan Dharm 

"DHARMEV HATO HANTI DHARMO RAKSHATI RAKSHATAH. 

TASMADHARMO N HANTAVYO. MANO DHARMO HATO AVADHIT." 

'MANUSMRITI 8:15.' 



Meaning: Protected Dharm protects and unprotected Dharm kills. Therefore, may unprotected Dharm 

not kill, let not Dharm remain unprotected. Beware of the conspiracy of Britons' Congress Party. 

Secularism amounts to eradication of human race. 

We have folk-lore, "LAXMI KE HAIN CHAR SUT DHARM, AGNI, NRIP 

CHOR. JETHE KA NIRADAR KARO SHESH KAREN BHANDFOD." 

Meaning: Wealth has four sons. Dharm, fire, king and thief. If the Dharm is ignored and humiliated, the 

rest ruins everything. Industrialists and traders, who are working as intermediaries in looting humanity, 

may note that if they would not help the petitioner, they would not survive. Tax over 16.67% is robbery 

of rulers (Manusmriti 8:308). The end payee of taxes is always poor. 

In his 1891 work History of Circumcision, physician Peter Charles Remondino suggested that it began as 

a less severe form of emasculating a captured enemy. penectomy or castration would likely have been 

fatal, while some form of circumcision would permanently mark the defeated yet leave him alive to 

serve as a slave. [19][63] 

For details see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Charles_Remondino 

Thus, these Abrahmic Satans are enemies of human race and invented either to enslave humanity or to 

slay. They have nothing to hide. Albeit no one have courage to oppose these Satans. 

Democracy versus Kingdom 

25. That Democracy has stolen our Bharat from us. Christianity and Islam are criminal cultures and have 

no right to survive on the earth. Governors are deputed to protect citizens' lives and properties. Why are 

they not protecting us and protecting our killers? That there was a king named, Ashwapati of Kaikeya 

Kingdom. He told, 

"N me Steno janpade n kadarpo n madyapo. 

"Nanahitagnirnavidvan n swery swarini kuth?" 

Chhandogyopnishad, pancham prapathak, ekadash khand 5th Sloka. 

There is no thief, no miser, no alcoholic and no unlearned person in my nation. There is no such person 

who eats without Havan. There is no EROTIC man in my nation as such there cannot be EROTIC woman. 

Your judiciary has legitimated gay and lesbian relations. All became CHOR. 

26. That media may declare the above quotation, lore of shepherds. Nevertheless, how can she ignore 

Macaulay? 

THE PROPOSAL OF MACAULAY 

EXTRACTS OF LORD MACAULAY'S ADDRESS TO THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT ON FEBRUARY 2, 1835. 

"I have traveled across the length and breadth of India and I have not seen one person who is a beggar, 

who is a thief. Such wealth I have seen in this country, such high moral values, people of such caliber, 

that I do not think we would ever conquer this country, unless we break the very backbone of this 

nation, which is her spiritual and cultural heritage, and, therefore, I propose that we replace her old and 



ancient education system, her culture, for if the Indians think that all that is foreign and English is good 

and greater than their own, they will lose their self esteem, their native culture and they will become 

what we want them, a truly dominant nation." 

27. That look! In spite of protracted attack, murder, demolition of worship places, rape of women and 

plunder by Muslims since 712 A. D., Aryans were spiritually, morally and economically rich. Bharat was 

golden bird until 1835 A. D. No sooner Aryans lost their morals, they lost everything. Tell me who is 

more lethal; the culture of Tadka defended by Hamid Ansari or the culture of Putanaa represented by 

Antonia? Christians were rulers as such they are directly responsible for bankruptcy as well as 

immorality of Bharat. I have quoted Macaulay above. Until 1835 A.D. there was no thief and beggar in 

Bharat. Christianity is the culprit for nation's miseries. Christianity and Islam must vacate Bharat. 

28. That when Britons transferred their right to rule upon Bharat, they left Rs. 155 crores in coffer 

without any debt. Now, Bharat is in debt trap of more than Rs. 6 lacs crore. This staggering amount is in 

spite of extortion of 98% income tax, 345% Customs duty, abolition of Zamindari, imposition of sales tax, 

stealing of Gold from citizens, control of foreign exchange, nationalization of banks, industries, mines, 

services like Rail, Postal, Road transport, communications etc.  The citizens as well as nation became 

bankrupt. Would you still like this dreaded Democracy? When would you abolish Democracy for survival 

of humanity? 

29. That look! Still today English culture could not dominate. Still even Christian families of Bharat do not 

revere virgin mothers. Still today, our unmarried daughters do not get pregnant during their studies 

before the age of 13 years. Our Governments do not distribute contraceptive tablets in schools to girl 

students. Still today, we have Nanas, Nanis, Mamas, Mamis, Buas, Foofas, Mausis and Mausas. Sonia is 

yearning to achieve her mission. Our Government yet did not permit Gay and Lesbian marriages. Now 

Sonia's puppets of this very Delhi High Court have legalized gay & lesbian marriages. Apex court CJ 

Balakrishnan has refused to interfere! Now is the turn of virgin mothers. Now, the puppet CJ 

Balakrishnan would grant reward to virgin mothers. When would you hound these Missionaries out of 

Bharat else Missionaries would devour you and your Vedic culture? 

30. That does it not look mockery that those Muslims who came first to rule upon Aryans viz. residents 

of Hindustan, thieves, robbers, slaves, and blacks; thus accepted Aryans the resident of Hindustan; 

became owners of Hindustan and were given two Pakistans to rule upon Aryans’ land and those 

Christians who declared Aryans invaders transferred their right to rule and left Bharat? Nay! These 

Muslims told us that they are different nations and cannot reside with the Kafir Hindus! Why are you not 

questioning their illegal stay in Bharat? The Muslims are your killers and rapists of your women. Their 

Allah has condoned them for raping your women. (Koran 23:6). Sadhvi Pragya, Jagatguru Amritanand 

and others are victims for opposing Christianity and Islam and yearning for self-rule, which would 

ultimately benefit even Muslims and Christians. Vedic culture would inculcate moral among Muslims 

and Christians too. When would you abolish Christianity and Islam? Why rulers defend Christianity & 

Islam? 

31. That Christianity and Islam have been detained in Bharat to eradicate Vedic Sanaatan Dharm. I feel 

pity for the Public servants. Public servants are hired criminals of Democracy. The Indian Constitution 

converts them into criminals. The rulers of the world need dominance and booty. For the very purpose, 

the so called prophets, who were otherwise scoundrels, fabricated criminal gods and established 

themselves intermediaries to their gods. The books named Bible and Koran of these gods, protected by 



the Indian Constitution and Indian Judiciary, have been compiled to justify the most ungodly behaviour 

the world has ever known. Qaba and Vatican are booty. Azaan is insult of the faiths and deities of non 

Muslims. Azaan incites communal hatred and strife on the basis of religion. Azaan is offence and attracts 

action under section 153/295 of the Indian Penal Code. The Indian Constitution and section 196 of the 

Criminal Procedure Code has condoned Muslims from action u/s 153 or 295 of the Indian Penal Code. 

No court can sit into judgment against Koran and Bible. (AIR 1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104). While 

'Justice' is first casualty in judiciary, 'Liberty' is the first casualty of faith. There is no such thing as 

'freedom of faith'. However, while Azaan is enjoying full immunity under section 196 of the Indian Penal 

Code, read with [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution], telling these facts is blasphemy and attracts 

death penalty in Islamic countries. President Pranab Da and Governors have been hired to protect 

Imaams, who shout Azaan u/s 196 of the CrPC, and grant sanction of prosecution against whistle 

blowers under very section. Since 1860 A.D. till to date, no Imaam was ever arrested for violation of 

Sections 153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code. Nay! Imaams are getting salaries on the writ of apex 

court (AIR 1993 SUPREME COURT 2086) for abusing Aryans through their Azaan. Take out booty and sex, 

Christianity and Islam would finish. Conversion is crime against humanity. Even Christianity and Islam 

command slaughter of renegades. (Koran 4:89) and (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11). Are Muslims going to 

relinquish their Koran and Christians their Bible? 

Why one god? 

32. That those, who accepted their faiths-became prophets' slaves. Those, who did not, got slain by 

prophets. Thus, the planet came into the clutches of the prophet! 

33. That our Ishwar provides one and all, including Muslims and Christians, liberty of faith (Gita 7:21) 

and Right to Property (Manusmriti 8:308). In contrast World belongs to Allah (Koran 2:255). Muslims are 

Allah's hired killers of those, who worship any other god save Allah (Azaan and Koran 21:98) and usurp 

of the victims' lands, properties, children and women. (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41). Qaba belongs to idol 

worshippers. Are Muslims going to return Qaba to idol worshippers to prove that they respect Vedic 

Sanaatan Dharm? 

34. That subjugation of self and non-Islamic (Koran 8:39) and non- Christian (Bible, Luke 19:27), people, 

slaughter (Koran 8:17) and rape of women of alien faiths are the cultures of Muslims and Christians. 

(Koran 23:06 and Bible Isaiah 13:15-16). Even Muslims and Christians are not safe so far; criminals Allah 

and Jehovah are worshipped and honoured on the earth. The Article 29(1) of the very Indian 

Constitution is sponsoring, aiding, abetting and harbouring the very vulture Muslims and Christians and 

giving these vulture Muslims and Christians unfettered fundamental right to conserve their very cultures 

of murder, plunder, rape of women and conversion of Bharat and non Muslim and non Christian people 

into Islamic and Christian fold! Judiciary is upholding the very Indian Constitution! 

35. That the truth is crystal-clear. The Jihadists and Missionaries have not corrupted their religions. 

Christianity & Islam have corrupted them. The murderers are following their prophet’s example. 

Moreover, while most Christians and Muslims are not Mujahids and Missionaries, all the really good 

Christians and Muslims are. Human races have been fighting wars against the symptoms, not the 

sources. 

36. That the petitioner is in panic and apprehends threat of eradication of human race, like dinosaurs, 

due to the presence of three criminal cultures named Christianity, Islam and the dead Marxism. 



Democracy is blend of all the three. The petitioner has legal right of private defense under section 102 

and 105 of the Indian Penal Code. Under section 96 of the Indian Penal Code, anything done in private 

defense is no crime. As such, Muslims, who vivisected our motherland on the pretext that they are 

different nation and cannot reside with Hindus, have no right to shout Azaan and stay in Bharat even for 

a second. Join Aryavrt Government to eradicate 

Christianity and Islam. 

37. That secular Allah of Islam boasts for being a terrorist (Koran 8:12) and permits incest (Koran 33:37-

38). Secular Allah boasts that he deceives humanity, (Koran 9:3) assassinates humanity, (Koran 9:5) slays 

humanity, (Koran 8:17) dupes humanity, ambushes humanity, (Koran 9:3) robs humanity, (Koran 8:1), 

distributes booty among Muslims (Koran, 8:41), legitimates booty (Koran, 8:69), condones rape of 

women, (Koran 23:6) enslaves women, Children, and even his own worshippers, commits murder, 

(Koran 8:17), genocide, (Koran 8:39) sadistic tortures, terrorism and warmongering, (Koran 2:216; 8:65 

and 67) etc. on the pretext that one does not worship Allah alone. Still Muslims claim that they are 

Seculars! Similarly, Secular Jesus is a bastard-ghost adopted by Christian rulers to rule upon the world. In 

Bible, Secular Jesus himself commands his sheep, “But those enemies of mine who did not want me to 

be king over them bring them here and kill them in front of me.” Bible, Luke 19:27. Secular Jesus further 

says in Bible, "Do not suppose that I have come to bring peace to the earth. I did not come to bring 

peace, but a sword." (Bible, Matt 10:34). In addition to above Jesus has come on the earth to bring fire. 

(Bible, Luke 12:49). Why such Allah and Jesus should survive on the earth? Wary of such judiciary, which 

is supporting Christianity and Islam. 

38. That if one must be slain for worshipping false gods, why should one not be slain for worshipping 

butcher, incest monger, robber gods, who instigate and support murder, plunder, incest and rape of 

alien women? Aryavrt Government seeks answer. 

39. That Christianity, Islam, Socialism and Democracy eliminate instinct of crime from the minds of their 

followers. No sooner one converts to Christianity, Islam, Socialism and Democracy, one finds nothing 

immoral or crime in plunder, murder, rape of women, eating flesh of the son of man and cow, instead 

these crimes turn into source of sustenance, title of Ghazi and heaven after death. To add insult to injury 

they call these criminal guide books named Koran and Bible religious books. 

40. That we, the citizens of Bharat need no enemy to annihilate us, when we have tamed judiciary, 

which has no eyes to see and jurisprudence to apply narrated in the following paras:- 

 41. That the petitioner is an editor and publisher of weekly news magazine named 'MUJAHANA'. He is 

exercising his duty as a reporter under Article 19 (1) (a) of the Indian Constitution and as a citizen right 

of private defence as provided u/s 102 and 105 of the Indian Penal Code. In the disputed issue 42 of 

'MUJAHANA' weekly magazine he has quoted the verses of Koran, Bible and the articles of the Indian 

Constitution, which are snatching citizens' right of life, property, worship and dignity of women. The 

petitioner has neither incited hatred nor enmity on the ground of religion nor otherwise nor intended to 

incite hatred nor enmity on the ground of religion nor otherwise. The culprit are the LG of NCT Delhi 

Government, Koran of Islam and Bible of Christianity, which are inciting hatred and enmity on the 

ground of religion on the instance of Allah's Koran and Jesus' Bible. Instead of banning Koran and Bible, 

punishing Imaams, who shout Azaan on loudspeakers that Allah alone can be worshipped, which is the 

act of inciting enmity and communal hated on the ground of religion between Muslims and non-



Muslims, Imaams are being paid salaries from exchequer amounting to Rs. 10 billion per year in violation 

of Article 27 of the Indian Constitution upon the ruling of apex court. (AIR 1993 SUPREME COURT 2086). 

Nay! While Imaams are committing the very offence u/s 153-A, under which the petitioner had been 

tortured by Police, kept in Lockup and sent to Judicial Custody by judiciary, since 1860 A.D. no Imaam 

has ever been arrested for inciting communal hatred and enmity on the basis of religion, Ishwar and 

Vedic culture. It is urgent to mention here that neither citizen can file FIR nor judiciary can prosecute 

anyone without sanction u/s 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code for offences u/s 153-A. It goes to prove 

that LG of NCT, who has sanctioned prosecution u/s 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code, is aiding, 

abetting, harbouring and sponsoring Christianity and Islam for the eradication of Vedic Culture. This is 

because Vedic culture alone restrains State from taxing over 16.67% of the produce, (Manusmriti 8:308) 

provides right to property, freedom of faith (Gita 7:21) and dignity to women. Again, this is the judiciary, 

which has held Bible and Koran religious books, Jesus and Allah gods and no court can sit into judgment 

against fatal verses of Bible and Koran. (AIR 1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT104). 

Think for human races. 

Liberty 

42. That where is the liberty promised by the UNO, Indian and US Constitution in their preambles? While 

humanity is fighting relentless war for 'liberty', public servants including judges, Jews, Christians, 

Muslims, and human races have no shame that they have voluntarily relinquished their 'liberty', wisdom 

and manhood in lieu of booty and sex. (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41), (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) and (Bible, Genesis 

2:17). They have no shame that they are becoming human bombs and fighting to retain their servilities 

of Jehovah, Jesus, Allah, rulers, clerics, dead Socialists, Communists and Democrats. Jehovah, Jesus, 

Allah, rulers, clerics, dead Socialists, Communists and Democrats has snatched the very instinct for 

'liberty' from their followers. Look! Still Jews, Christians and Muslims do not feel ashamed that they are 

getting cheated, corrupted and humiliated by their so-called merciful Allah, Jesus, Jehovah, clerics and 

rulers. They are happily defending their servilities in lieu of booty and sex. 

43. That the petitioner feels pity for the Aryan officers, who have no shame that they are serving 

notorious criminals and are ever ready to commit suicide for their sustenance. The petitioner suggests 

them not to fall prey to democracy. They must resign from their posts if they have least moral. They may 

join Aryavrt and serve the humanity. Note! Aryavrt is fighting war against immoral usurper and lethal 

cultures. Our Bharat had several warriors, social reformers, saints and even kings. None of them fought 

against the root cause of human miseries viz. Christianity, Islam, Socialism, and Democracy. These 

cultures are invented to rob and enslave one and all. These cultures must go else human race won't 

survive. 

44. That Jews, Christians and Muslims are the first victims of Judaism, Christianity and Islam. They lose 

their 'liberty’, no sooner they depose faith in Jehovah, Jesus and Allah. They become hardcore corrupt 

and killer on the commands of fabricated gods. They commit crime for their Prophets, Pope, fathers, 

Imams, leaders and missionaries without having any inkling as to what are they doing! They invade 

other countries. They kidnap women, rape them and kill innocent civilians. Muslim historians proudly 

tell us as to how many women were sold in Baghdad market and how many women were raped by 

Muhammad, after robbing and killing their near and dear. However, no sooner Serbs raped Muslim 

women and returned pregnant Muslims' women to Muslims and when Israel killed civilians in Lebanon, 



Muslims cried for violation of human rights. Do non- Muslims have no human rights? Human race is on 

the verge of extinction like dinosaurs. 

 45. That Muslims and Jews must thank Vedic culture for their survival. With all his might, the so-called 

supreme Allah could not supersede Muslims over Christians' population. Even in Science, technology, 

arms and deception, Muslims are far behind than Christians. 27 Islamic countries could not defeat small 

Israel. How would they protect themselves from Christians? Now Muslims are scared for the US 

occupation upon Iraq and Afghanistan. How would they protect their Islamic countries on the face of the 

commands of Jesus to slay those, who do not accept Jesus their king? Bible, Luke 19:27. When Serbs 

usurped Muslim women, made them pregnant, they were crying and cursing Christians. How would they 

protect their women on the face of the command of Bible to ravish Muslim women before the eyes of 

Muslims? (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) The worst threat is to the women of Aryans and those dictator 

proletariats, who are neither Muslims nor Christians. It goes to reflect another important stupidity of 

Muslim and Christian women, who are breeding their own enemies as well as enemies of human race. 

46. That no sooner any P.O. of Judiciary denies the fatal Azaan to be fatal for humanity, the P.O. of the 

Judiciary turns enemy of the humanity. Neither P.O. would survive, nor would human race survive. This 

is because Azaan forbids worship of any God save Allah. One knows well that Muslims worship Dargahs 

and make Tazias. Both are taboo. Azaan is abuse of freedom of faith enshrined in the Indian 

Constitution. Azaan & Namaz are insults to Aryans' Ishwar, incite communal hatred between Muslims & 

Non-Muslims based on religion and is cognizable and non-bail able offence vides sections 153 & 295 of 

the Indian Penal Code. 

47. That the petitioner has been discharged for opposing Azaan & Namaz in mosques filed by Narela 

Police Station vides FIR No. 110/2001 on Feb. 26, 2005 by ASJ Ld. Shri Rajiv Mehra of Tis Hazari Courts 

Delhi. A copy of the judgment was filed and on record of impugned Revision Petition. That after the 

discharge from the trial, the petitioner written several letters, emails, representations to all the State 

Governors, heads of all nations and UNO, which did not bear any fruit. Governors have been hired by 

Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi to protect Muslims, who abuse your faith and deities. As such the 

petitioner as well as Malegaon blast accused persons, whose mobile contact report would reveal 

petitioner’s association with them through telephone nos +91 9868342613 / 9868324025 and 

9838577815 have every right to demolish all the mosques. Even if they (members of Abhinav Bharat) 

have done anything, they (members of Abhinav Bharat) have done the same in private defense. 

Governments are accountable for their offences, if any, who failed to abolish Azaan. The citizens may 

note! There is one Shakeracharya on the earth, who has courage of salvaging Vedic Sanatan Dharm. The 

rest are THUGS, who are misappropriating public donations. Know Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi 

48. That human race are moving corpses and living in paradise of fools. The petitioner feels guilty when 

the petitioner sees that the sacrifices of Ram Prasad Bismil, Bhagat Singh, Subhash, Chandra Shekhar 

Azad could not materialize. When Pranab Da and cow and man-eater thief of Aamer Fort treasury 

Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi had to rule upon us, what was bad with Victoria or Elizabeth? What 

for our ancestors shed their bloods since 1857? Liberty, guaranteed in US and Indian Constitution, is 

being denied openly. 

49. That Antonia Maino has support of the Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution. Antonia Maino has 

immunity under Section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 



50. That Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is Catholic Christian. Even her son, daughter and son in law 

are Catholic Christians. Those people of India, who have voted both Antonia Maino and Rahul to send 

them into Parliament, are enemies of humanity. They have put their own lives, their own culture, their 

own motherland, their own infants, their own women and their own properties in jeopardy. Of course, 

Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi and Rahul would thank their voters for making them MPs by raping 

their women in front of their own eyes on the divine command of Jehovah the father of ghost and 

bastard Jesus. (Bible, Isaiah 13:16). Antonia Maino and Rahul have been commanded by Jesus to slay 

those, who do not accept Jesus their king. (Bible, Luke 19:27). Antonia Maino is residing in Bharat to 

baptize, bring fire and division among the families of the entire globe. (Bible-Luke/ Chapter 12 / Verse 

49-53). 

Jesuit 

http://www.reformation.org/jesuit_oath_in_action.html 

Jesuit Sonia has taken oath as under, 

I (Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi) furthermore promise and declare that I will, when opportunity 

present, make and wage relentless war, secretly or openly, against all heretics, Protestants and Liberals, 

as I am directed to do, to extirpate and exterminate them from the face of the whole earth; and that I 

will spare neither age, sex or condition; and that I will hang, waste, boil, flay, strangle and bury alive 

these infamous heretics, rip up the stomachs and wombs of their women and crush their infants' heads 

against the walls, in order to annihilate forever their execrable race. That when the same cannot be 

done openly, I will secretly use the poisoned cup, the strangulating cord, the steel of the poniard or the 

leaden bullet, regardless of the honor, rank, dignity, or authority of the person or persons, whatever 

may be their condition in life, either public or private, as I at any time may be directed so to do by any 

agent of the Pope or Superior of the Brotherhood of the Holy Faith, of the Society of Jesus. 

51. That leaders, reformers, saints, Media, Islamic and Missionary politicos and clerics are purposely 

deceiving humanity. The truth is not hidden, nor is it hard to find. Media is scared, clueless, and willfully 

ignorant at the cost of human eradication. Good Muslims and Christians would continue to wage Jihad 

and Mission until we stop them by eliminating their means and motivation. Means is petro dollars and 

Missionary funds and motivation is Koran and Bible. (Koran 8:39) and (Bible, Luke 19:27). If we do not 

retaliate, they would keep on killing Human races. 

52. That the dreaded democracy of Bharat could not produce a single President/PM for this country and 

nation is constrained to import cow and man-eater super PM Antonia Maino, her refugee PM puppet 

Manmohan and Financial racketeer Pratibha! Both Pranab Da and Antonia Maino have been 

commanded by Allah and Jesus to slay us. Why should Aryans tolerate such Democracy? 

53. That has humanity no shame for being ruled by dreaded criminals supported by the Indian 

Constitution, Koran and Bible? Media has no right to conceal the true face of Antonia Maino and Pranab 

Da and their dreaded guides Koran and Bible aided and abetted by the dreaded Indian Constitution. 

54. That the salient features of the whole Democracy are very perplexing because the eradication of 

Vedic culture, elimination of Bharat from World map and rape of women has purposely been linked with 

the sustenance, power, pelf and financial status of a public servant. Those, responsible for protecting 

and informing the subjects, have given priority to their financial well being over protecting their people, 



their own culture, their own infants, their own lives and chastity of their own women. Media is scared 

and clueless. We were promised Ram Rajya and ended with Rome Rajya. We fought for independence 

and ended with the servility of rulers. 

55. That Qaba and Vatican are booty. Koran and Bible have been compiled to justify the most ungodly 

and immoral behaviour the world has ever known. Conversion is crime against humanity. 'Liberty' is the 

first casualty of faith. However, they (Christians and Muslims) know that public servants have been 

granted protection under section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The petitioner cannot harm 

either Judges, or Police or home secretaries or LG. Therefore, to suppress the truth they (Christians and 

Muslims) are hiring police, home secretaries of Governments by bribing squarely. These hired public 

servants, including judges are in dual roles. While they (public servants) arrest and torture the petitioner 

for quoting harmful verses of Bible and Koran, they (public servants) are not arresting Bukharis of Jama 

Masjid Delhi, who are shouting Azaan. While dreaded criminal LG is not withdrawing the cases of 

petitioner, the same LG is retiring those judges, who issue NBWs against Bukharis. Even Prime Minister 

Office is shielding Bukharis. The money, which they (public servants) are acquiring through dubious 

means, would be the cause of their own death and doom, they (public servants) may note. Remember! 

The main dispute is as to why Islam and Masjid should stay in Bharat. The Governors and the judiciary 

are hired to thwart this very dispute! 

Turpitude 

56. That in Judaism, Christianity and Islam their followers have to relinquish their liberty, (Islam means 

submission), wisdom (Bible, Genesis 2:17) and manhood. Christians are sheep of Jesus. Depose faith in 

Jehovah (Bible, Isaiah 13:15 and 16) ravish any alien women of your choice, plunder house of any alien, 

capture motherland of any alien and dash to pieces infant of any alien and depose faith in Allah rape 

(Koran 4:24; 23:6; 33:50 and 70:30) any alien women of your choice, plunder any alien, (Koran 8:01) raid 

any non-Muslim land, slay any male and remain scot-free (Koran 8:39). No sooner, one accepts Islam, 

Judaism, Christianity, and Socialism, the criminal activities of murder, plunder, incest and rape of women 

ceased to be considered crimes instead these crimes turn into the source of sustenance and heaven 

after death for these criminal Muslims, 

Christians and Communists. 

57. That Vedic Panthies are very clear that a society or religion without moral cannot survive. We have 

long cherished opinion that if wealth is gone - nothing is gone. If health is gone - half is gone. However, if 

character and moral is gone, everything is gone. Church succeeded in ruining Vedic culture that 

culminated in to loss of our moral values after 1835 A.D. Earlier, in spite of repeated robbery and 

genocides by Muslims Bharat was still golden bird. 

58. That Jews are directly responsible for bankruptcy of morals. Jews supported Moses and hosted 

Muhammad. Still this day Jews are tools and vassals of Obama, the President of USA, the world police. 

Unless Jews relinquish their Jehovah/Yahweh they have no choice than licking the feet of USA President 

OBAMA, the ex Muslim. Jews are reaping what their ancestors sown. 

59. That Jews have still time to salvage humanity. They must relinquish Jehovah/Yahweh. 

60. That the arrested Jagatguru Shakeracharya of Shardapeeth, Jammu and Kashmir, now in Pak 

occupied Kashmir at Mujaffarabad, is Guru of the petitioner. Col. Purohit, Sadhvi Purnachetanaanand 



and many other members of Abhinav Bharat have always been in direct contact with the petitioner. The 

petitioner, in association with them, is engaged openly in the protection of Vedic Sanatan Dharm. Vedic 

Sanatan Dharm is on the verge of extinction due to the protracted attack of Christianity, Islam and the 

dead Marxism. Formerly it was Jagatguru Shakeracharya of Kanchi Kamkoti named Shri Jayendra 

Saraswati, whose pious Dand was snatched and he was denied performance of Dharmic rituals and now 

is the turn of revered Jagatguru Shakeracharya Shri Amritanand. While all profitable shrines of Vedic 

Sanatan Dharm are under trust, controlled by Governments, there is not a single Church or Mosque 

under trust. The income of the shrines is being diverted for Hajj subsidy, salaries of Imams and 

Maulavies etc. in violation of Article 27 of the Indian Constitution. (AIR 1993 SUPREME COURT 2086). 

These Christians and Muslims are the people, who vivisected Bharat on the pretext of two-nation 

theory. 

61. That does this Hon'ble High Court not notice that Islam means submission. No liberty. Being Christian 

means converting oneself from human into sheep without wisdom. (Bible, Genesis 2:17). In contrast 

Vedic culture alone grants liberty of worship (Gita 7:21) and Right to property. (Manusmriti 8:308). In 

contrast, booty belongs to Christians (Bible Deut. 20:14) and Allah (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) and property 

belongs to the society and democracy. [Article 39(c) of the Indian Constitution and omitted Article 31). 

62. That Jagatguru Shakeracharya of Shardapeeth is the only warrior saint, who came on the earth to 

eradicate Christianity and Islam since their inceptions. Judiciary can commit pettifoggery, corruption, 

fraud and terrorism. However, the war has started. Killer, usurper and rapist cultures can no more be 

tolerated. All our gods and goddesses have arms. These arms are for eradication of evil forces. We 

would keep on killing those, who are equipped with divine commands and unfettered Constitutional 

fundamental right to kill Aryans, rob humanity and rape women on the earth. 

63. That the Ld. P.O.s of Judiciary fails to understand that Judiciary has nothing to do with justice. While 

'liberty' is first casualty of 'faith', 'Justice' is the first casualty of judiciary. By default, Judiciary has to 

uphold the dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution and Law [THIRD SCHEDULE OF THE Indian 

Constitution, compiled by the Britons' Congress party, Form IV and VIII read with Article 29(1) of the 

Indian Constitution. P.O.s of judiciary loses their right to sit on the chair of justice, no sooner they 

(judges) take oath to defend the Indian Constitution. How can Judiciary deviate from her own oath?]. 

Slaves have no civil rights. 

64. That Judiciary of KG Balakrishnan is house of organized financial racketeers, pettifoggers, frauds, 

usurpers and cheats. A man of character cannot stay in judiciary. The judiciary is being abused by judges 

since its inception. The puppet Judiciary has always been instrumental in stealing the possessions of the 

subjects and eradication of Vedic culture. With the compilation of the Article 29(1) of the Indian 

Constitution, citizens of India have lost their right of life [(Koran 8:17) and (Bible, Luke 19:27)] and 

'liberty' of faith [Azaan, (Koran, 2:191-194 and 8:39) and (Bible, Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten 

Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5) and Luke (Bible, Luke 19:27)]. No worship place and culture can 

survive. [ (Bible Deut. 12:1-3) and (Koran, Bani Israel, 17:81)]. The chastity, honour and dignity of no 

woman are safe. (Bible, Isaiah 13:15 and 16) (Koran 4:24; 23:6; 33:50 and 70:30). Vides Article 39(c) 

citizens lost right upon their capital, land and industries. [Article 39(c) of the Indian Constitution and 

omitted Article 31]. The apex court revealed her deadly fang no sooner she upheld the first amendment 

by the house of robbers named Parliament in Article 31 pertaining to the fundamental right to property. 

The property right, provided to the citizens vides Article 31 of the Indian Constitution, which could not 



be snatched even by Britons and constitution committee, was snatched through the first amendment of 

the Indian Constitution, by the dreaded house of robbers named parliament in collusion with corrupt 

extortionist judiciary of Democracy, whose proceedings start with the extortion of Rs. ten towards 

'Bhent'. {(Shankari Prasad Singh Deo v UOI, AIR 1951 SC 458: 1052 SCR 89;) (Hiralal J. Kania CJ and 4 

other JJs. Date decided 5-10-1951)}, again when her subordinate Calcutta High Court held that no court 

can sit into the judgment against (the guides of criminals named) Koran and Bible! (Chandmal Chopra v 

State of West Bengal AIR 1985 CALCUTTA 104; 1986 Cr.L.J. 182) and lately when apex court issued writ 

to pay salaries to Imaams, who abuse our Vedic Culture and Ishwar. (AIR 1993 SUPREME COURT 2086). 

In India Socialism was implemented through 42nd amendment in the Indian Constitution during 

Emergency and replaced with open market economy within 16 years in 1992. No one questions the fate 

of socialism, which is literally robbery of the haves. 

65. That the Ld. P.O. of Judiciary below failed to hold that neither the petitioner can take law in his own 

hand, unless he has no time to get relief from law enforcing authority, nor can register FIR against the 

Muslim Imams. Judiciary cannot take cognizance without sanction of the LG of the N.C.T. Government of 

Delhi under section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The impugned issue 42 of 'Mujahana' was 

published to seek recourse to protection under section 99 of the Indian Penal Code, as it was the only 

way. How the impugned publication attracted action under section 153-A of the Indian Penal Code, 

while shouting of Azaan and the verses of Bible and Koran do not attract action under the above 

sections, has not been explained in the impugned judgment. 

66. That the petitioner is in receipt of a threat letter from SIMI Meerut. The letter is open challenge to 

Aryans including President Pratibha, THE PRIME MINISTER OF HAPLESS INDIA Man Mohan as well as you 

and the petitioner. 

67. That you would, after perusing the letter, copies of which has already been mailed by the mailer to 9 

other persons besides the petitioner, agree that the letter is open challenge to Aryans, the socalled 

Hindus. One cannot find the words Hindu and Hinduism in Aryans’ epics, Upanishads and Vedas. The 

word ‘Hindu’ is the invention of Islam as an abuse. One can go through the Firoz- Ul- Lugat and find the 

meaning of Hindu viz. the resident of Hindustan, thief, robber, slave, and black. Why should Christianity, 

Islam and mosque survive? 

68. That the sorry state of affair is that you do not feel horrified that you have been reduced to sheep of 

such a blatant criminal cow and man eater Jesuit Sonia and Zimmi of Mujahid Hamid Ansari. Both have 

divine command {(Bible, Luke 19:27) and (Azaan, Namaaz and Koran 2:191 and 21:98)} as well as 

unfettered fundamental right [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution] to slay you, steal your 

possessions {(Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) and (Bible Deut. 20:14)} and rape any woman on the earth? (Koran 

23:6) and (Bible, Isaiah 13:16). Have you courage to protest the presence of such violent and murderous 

rulers in Bharat? Help Aryavrt Government punish these criminals. 

69. That reading Allah’s orders out of the Koran’s 8th surah, Imaams preach: “O Prophet, urge the 

faithful to fight. If there are twenty among you with determination they will vanquish two hundred; if 

there are a hundred then they will kill a thousand Infidels, for they are a people devoid of 

understanding.” That is the math of terror. It is being made possible because infidels are ignorant of 

Islam. In addition, note how, the Koran defines “Infidels”. “They are surely Infidels who say Christ, the 

Messiah is God.” (Koran 5:72). Help Aryavrt Government eradicate Islam. 



70. That read how Allah recruits suicide bombers: “Those who barter their life in this world for the next 

should fight in the way of Allah; whether he is killed or victorious, a glorious reward awaits.” “Urge the 

believers to fight…to keep back the might of the Infidels.” “Seize them and kill them wherever they are.” 

“Muslims who sit idle are not equal to those who fight in Allah’s Cause with their wealth and lives. Allah 

has exalted those, who fight for Islam.” That exactly is peaceful co-existence and religious harmony! This 

exactly is unity in diversity! 

71. That while Pakistani radical Muslim theorist Syed Abul Ala Maududi declared that "Islam requires the 

earth - not just a portion, but the whole planet - not because the sovereignty over the earth should be 

wrested from one Nation or several Nations and vested in one particular Nation;, but because the entire 

mankind should benefit from 'Islam' which is the programme of well-being for all humanity and Jesus 

commands his sheep to slay those, who do not accept Jesus their ruler. Is it liberty? 

72. That Pakistani radical Muslim theorist Syed Abul Ala Maududi insisted that non-Muslims, although 

free to practice their "false, manmade way," have "absolutely no right to seize the reins of power in any 

part of God's earth nor to direct the collective affairs of human beings according to their own 

misconceived doctrines." If they do, "the believers would be under an obligation to do their utmost to 

dislodge them from political power and to make them live in subservience to the Islamic way of life." 

That is your liberty! 

73. That now read the words of the Saudi ruling family’s favorite Imaam, al Buraik. He is licensed Imaam 

, he’s atop the pecking order. Prior to a telethon hosted to enrich the families of Palestinian suicide 

bombers, this esteemed cleric said, “I am against America. She is the root of all evils and wickedness on 

earth. Muslims, don’t take Jews and Christians as allies. Muslim brothers in Palestine, do not have any 

mercy or compassion on them, their blood, their money, or their flesh. Their women are yours to take, 

legitimately. Allah made them yours. Why don’t you enslave their women? Why don’t you wage jihad? 

Why don’t you pillage them?” 

74. That do you suppose the licensed Saudi cleric was corrupting Islam too? Sorry. Allah commands 

Muslims not to befriend Christians and Jews, for he wants them killed so he can use their bodies to 

stoke hell’s fires. “O believers, do not hold Jews and Christians as your allies. They are allies of one 

another; and anyone who makes them his friends is one of them.” Koran 5:51. “As for those who deny 

Islam...they shall be the faggots for the Fire of Hell.” Koran 2:10. “Allah said, ‘A prophet must slaughter 

before collecting captives. A slaughtered enemy is driven from the land. Muhammad, you craved the 

desires of this world, its goods and the ransom captives would bring. But Allah desires killing them to 

manifest the religion.’” Koran 8:67. Therefore, Saudi Imaam has correctly interpreted Islam’s message. 

“Allah made the Jews leave their homes by terrorizing them so that you killed some and made many 

captive. And He made you inherit their lands, their homes, and their wealth. He gave you a country you 

had not traversed before.” Koran 33:26. Would you and Bharat survive? 

75. That do you know? The Islamic warlords, who rule Saudi Arabia were enthroned by the British, by 

way of reward. The Britons bribed them to fight against their Muslim brethren, the Ottoman Turks, in 

the World War I. 

76. That the official English Koran bears the stamp of the Fahd Foundation. It writes below surah 2:190, 

“Jihad is holy fighting in Allah’s Cause with full force of numbers and weaponry. It is given the utmost 

importance in Islam and is one of its pillars. By Jihad, Islam is established, Allah’s Word is made superior 



(which means only Allah has the right to be worshiped), and Islam is propagated. By abandoning Jihad, 

Islam is destroyed and Muslims fall into an inferior position; their honor is lost, their lands are stolen, 

their rule and authority vanish. Jihad is an obligatory duty in Islam on every Muslim. He who tries to 

escape from this duty, dies with one of the qualities of a hypocrite.” There is nothing peaceful about 

Islam. Islam’s dogma breeds ruthless killers. At her direction, Muslims will continue to terrorize the 

world until non-Muslims are no more. Would you allow such butcher Islam survives? 

77. That Koran 61:4 commands, “Surely Allah loves those who fight in His Cause.” Ishaq:300 “I am 

fighting in Allah’s service. This is piety and a good deed. In Allah’s war I do not fear as others should. For 

this fighting is righteous, true, and good.” 

78. That Koran 47:4 “When you clash with the unbelieving Infidels in battle (fighting Jihad in Allah’s 

Cause), smite their necks until you overpower them, killing and wounding many of them. At length, 

when you have thoroughly subdued them, bind them firmly, making (them) captives. Thereafter either 

generosity or ransom (them based upon what benefits Islam) until the war lays down its burdens. Thus 

are you commanded by Allah to continue carrying out Jihad against the unbelieving infidels until they 

submit to Islam.” Would Vedic Sanaatan Dharm survive? 

79. That Aryans are victims of their own Vedic culture. Aryans never stopped their fight against aliens. 

They (Aryans) opposed Jesus’ rule upon Bharat. Therefore, they (Aryans) are enemies of Jesus even 

today. (Bible, Luke 19:27). The cunning Jesus has to take revenge from the Aryans. Allah & his Islam 

support the slaughter of Aryans. So Islam is being exploited as tool by Jesus to slay Aryans of Bharat 

since 1857. Bharat never got independence. Dominion Status,  [Article 6(b)(ii)] of the Indian 

Constitution, Section 3(6) of the General Clauses Act & being member of Common Wealth are proofs. 

Indian Citizens are still the slaves of British Crown. In fact Muslims, defended by President Pranab Da 

and Governors u/s 196 of the CrPC & [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution)], have been detained to 

eradicate Aryans’ Vedic culture with the active support of Islam. Look! Whether an Aryan is killed or a 

Muslim is killed, ultimately enemy of Jesus is killed by exploiting Islam without investment of single 

penny. On the pretext of non-violence, the protracted slaughter of Aryans, since 1947, prevails. As long 

as Muslims slay Aryans, rape their women, attack military camps & demand Kashmir their acts are Jihad. 

No sooner the very Muslims kill Christians, attack Pentagon, buses and trains in London, & demand USA 

& UK their acts become terrorism! USA & UK are ever ready to negotiate on Kashmir. Why don't they 

(Christians) deliver USA & UK? 

80. That whoever takes oath of the dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution, literally accepts 

that Aryans, nick named as Hindus by Muslims, meaning as the resident of Hindustan, thief, robber, 

slave, black and by Christians as barbaric invaders, who came from middle Asia, cannot have any nation. 

Such deponent deposes that Aryans' civilization is savage. Such deponent deposes that Vedic culture 

must be replaced either with Islamic or Christian culture; because Aryans' Vedic culture is caste based 

barbaric culture that exploits poor and low caste persons on the ground of caste. Such deponent 

deposes that Krishna among Aryans Gods is killer, thief, sexy, assassin and cheat. However, Jesus, who 

snatches manhood from his followers to reduce man into sheep, whose father Jehovah commands 

Christians to dash infants to pieces, rape women of non Christians before the eyes of the men of victim 

women, (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) commands Christians to slay those, who do not accept Jesus their king, 

(Bible, Luke 19:27), who came on the earth to bring fire  (Bible, Luke 12:49) and sword (Bible, Matt 

10:34) and who came on the earth to divide every family (Bible, Matt 10:35) and (Bible, Luke 12:51-53), 



is kind and peace loving God. Similarly, Allah, who slays (Koran 8:17), supports incest (Koran 33:37-38), 

owns and distributes booty (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) and condones rape of women (Koran 23:6) is 

merciful god. 

81. That while both Christians and Muslims have been commanded by their secular gods to slay those 

who proselyte, (Bible, Deut. 13:6- 11) and (Koran 4:89), they claim monopoly and unfettered 

fundamental right to convert non Christians and non Muslims. 

82. That Azaan that incite communal hatred on the ground of religion is secular worship. Veds, 

Upnishads, Ramayan, Mahaabhaarat are lore of shepherds. These books must be destroyed. Nay! Bible 

and Koran have been granted immunity by the Judiciary. (AIR 1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104). 

83. That such deponent deposes that Ram, Krishna etc. are imagined characters. They were never born 

on the earth. Their followers are Barbaric and savage people. In the interest of religious harmony, they 

must be slain. Idolaters and those, who do not accept Jesus their king, must be slain. (Koran, 9:5) 

beheaded, (Koran, 9:111) tortured, (Koran 8:12) insulted, (Azaan and Koran 21:98) condemned, (Koran, 

17:18) stolen from, (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) deceived, (Koran, 4:142) captured, (Koran 4:24) humiliated 

(Koran, 9:29) and on and on. The Hadith and Sira follow in the same vein. There is no word in the English 

language that has the negativity of the word kafir. (Bible, Luke 19:27). 

84. That such deponent deposes that temples and idols are satanic symbols. They must be destroyed. 

(Bible Deut. 12:1-3) and (Koran, Bani Israel, 17:81). Those, who worship idols and their temples must be 

slain. (Bible, Exodus/ Chapter 20 / the Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5 and Luke 19:27). Judiciary 

has been deputed to insure protection of mosques and churches and demolition of temples. 

85. That there are yet other hard truths. When the petitioner got demolished Babri structure, FIRs for 

demolition of Babri structure were registered by two Police Officers named Priyambda Nath Shukla and 

Om Prakash Tiwari and the Librhan Commission has been setup. However, during next week of the 

demolition of Babri structure, more than 108 temples were demolished by Muslims in Bharat. The apex 

court and Union of India owe responsibility to clarify as to why no police officer registered any 

complaint for the demolition of the temples and there is no enquiry commission for the demolition of 

the temples? The Chairman Librhan Commission has issued NBW against Ex. CM of UP Kalyan Singh and 

the very chairperson Librhan Commission has no courage to summon the petitioner even when the 

petitioner submitted two affidavits deposing that he got demolished Babri structure! Remember! The 

main dispute is as to why Islam and Masjid should stay in Bharat. The Governors and the judiciary are 

hired to thwart this very dispute! 

86. That a property earned by any citizen is result of the exploitation of the dictator proletariat. 

Therefore, Governments must snatch properties from citizens. The Articles 29(1) and 39(c) Indian 

Constitution have been compiled for the very purpose. The fundamental right to property, which could 

not be snatched by the Britons and Constitution committee, has been snatched by the dacoit 

Parliamentarians and upheld by the corrupt Indian Judiciary. Now this Article 31 stands omitted from 

the Indian Constitution since 20-6- 1979. Citizens have worse status than the cattle of farmers. 

87. That the honour, dignity and chastity of no woman are safe. Women must either be raped by 

Christians (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) or by Muslims (Koran 23:6) under divine commands and unfettered 

fundamental right of the Indian Constitution. [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution].. 



88. That Governors, Judges and Police have been deputed to harass and punish those, who dare to bring 

these fatal truths before people. No one can change the status even after voting. 

89. That armed with divine command (Bible, Luke 19:27) and unfettered fundamental right from the 

dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution], after 

enslaving the citizens of India like cattle of peasants, Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is perching as 

super Prime Minister of India to usurp the belongings of the citizens of India, eradicate Vedic culture and 

get women raped. 

90. That no law can stop super PM Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi from eradication of Vedic culture, 

genocide of non-Christians and conversion of Bharat into Christianity. (Bible, Luke 19:27). Ram temple 

cannot be built. Ram Setu cannot be saved. (Bible Deut. 12:1- 3). 

Why this FIR? 

91. That there are lacunas in the Babri demolition and Malegaon blast case. We Aryans are Kafir for a 

Muslim and Satan for a Christian. Koran commands that kafir must be slain, (Koran 8:17). Christian is 

commanded to slay non-Christians, because they do not accept Jesus their king. (Bible, Luke 19:27). 

However, Aryans have legal right of private defense to slay Christians and Muslims under Sections 102 

and 105 of the Indian Penal Code. To snatch these rights and maintain status quo of servility and booty, 

Democracy is hell bent to eradicate Vedic culture. The Indian Constitution has been compiled to 

sponsor, aid, abet, defend, harbour and protect Christians and Muslims and their Christianity and Islam. 

This FIR is filed to protect Muslims from their crimes under Indian Penal Code against humanity with the 

active support, sponsor, aid and abetment of Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution read with sections 

196 and 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The petitioner cannot complain against Muslims for 

shouting Azaan as per the stipulation of the section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Even judiciary 

cannot take cognizance u/s 153/295 Indian Penal Code without prior sanction under section 196 of the 

Criminal Procedure Code. The authority to sanction prosecution under section 196 of the Criminal 

Procedure Code has been reserved with the financial racketeer President Pratibha, her Governors & 

District Collectors, who are deputed to protect Muslims & Christians for committing crime u/s 153/295 

of the Indian Penal Code. However, no sooner, these sanctioning authorities find any one exposing the 

ulterior motives of Governments of eradication of Vedic culture, they slap sanction & torture those, who 

exercise their right of private defense under sections 102 & 105 of the INDIAN PENAL CODE. Muslims 

have been commanded by criminal Allah to slay Aryans simply because the Aryans do not worship Allah 

alone. The Imams shout the very violent communal hatred mongering Azaan, which incites communal 

violence and which is cognizable and non bail able offence under section 153 and 295 of the Indian 

Penal Code. Although Article 31 of the Indian Constitution has been amended and now is omitted from 

the Indian Constitution since 20-6-1979, there is no amendment in the sections 102 & 105 of the INDIAN 

PENAL CODE. Citizens have legal right to take back fundamental right to property and save their lives. 

Aryavrt Government has been established to save humanity. 

92. That very often the petitioner hears that political parties are favouring Muslims for votes. This is 

wrong. In fact, Christians and Muslims are darling to political parties because they have relinquished 

their liberty in lieu of booty. Since Jehovah and Allah both support booty as such Governments are 

aiding and abetting Christianity and Islam for robbing the subjects. While Jehovah does not take share in 

booty, Allah has to contain on 20% share of booty. (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41). Antonia Maino alias Sonia 

Gandhi is the biggest gainer. If her Government says that taxes are returned to the poor, it is entirely 



false. As admitted by Rajiv, 85% of subsidies and development funds were siphoned off by middlemen. 

Now the situation is further deteriorated as per Rahul, only 5% is reaching the poor. Thus, Antonia 

Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is getting 95% share in booty. If the Judiciary wishes to save humanity, she 

may set free 

Malegaon case victims. 

93. That even election is not for the rescue of citizens, because no voter can change either Article 29(1) 

or 39(c) or claim restoration of Article 31 of the Indian Constitution. Thus, one votes to decide as to who 

would plunder the subjects, whether Atal or Mulayam or Rahul or Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi or 

Mayavati? Citizens vote to agree as to under whose regimen one's properties would be usurped, one's 

women would be raped and one would be slain! 

94. That although, the nation has switched to open economy, the property still belongs to society. There 

is no amendment in Art 39(c) of the Indian Constitution and Art. 31 have already been omitted. Unity in 

diversity 

95. That which governor, MP, congressman or military leader displays knowledge of the political 

doctrine of Christianity and Islam? Try to find a course available in any college about Christian and 

Islamic political doctrine and ethics. Graduates are schooled in Christian literature, Science, Engineering, 

Islamic art, architecture, poetry, Sufism, and a glorious history that ignores the suffering of the innocent 

unbelievers. Graduates read comments about the Koran and Hadith, but do not read the actual doctrine. 

96. That Mohammed killed every single intellectual or artist who opposed him. It was fear that drove the 

vast majority of the media not to reprint the Mohammed cartoons, not some imagined sensitivity. Fear 

is a fabulous basis for ignorance, but that is not enough to explain it all. What accounts for the almost 

psychotic aversion to knowledge about Islam? Beyond fear is the realization that political Islam is foreign 

to Aryans. 

97. That while the Christianity and Islam have stipulated the condition for existence of humanity of 

being slave of either Jesus or Allah by deceit, Aryans' Vedic culture forbids slavery, loot, rape and 

conversion. Its scriptures do not allow ambush and terrorism. Aryans did propagate their Buddhism 

around the world, but nowhere had they ruled upon aliens’ territories. They did not demolish worship 

places and idols of aliens. They did not kill male persons and infants and did not rape women of alien 

faith. Their scriptures did not permit such crimes. Look! What Jews, Christians and Muslims did around 

the world! Jesus is fraud and enemy of Christians as well as Allah is fraud and enemy of Muslims. 

98. That the Ld. P.O. of Judiciary below failed to understand that while the petitioner is fighting to 

protect one from getting slain, properties and land looted and women raped, the P.O. of the court has 

been hired to insure eradication of human race as well as his/her own annihilation. Those branding 

Aryans religious bigots and zealots caring nothing else but religion and country of origin, may note that 

while Aryans’ kingdoms provided shelter to every hile faith, Judaism, Christianity and Islam have 

annihilated every culture it has invaded or immigrated to. The total time for annihilation might take 

centuries, but once Christianity and Islam are ascendant they never fail. The host culture disappears and 

becomes extinct. They are after the last partially survived Vedic culture. Let Aryavrt Government salvage 

Vedic culture. 



99. That the petitioner is telling these things, because the petitioner knows that his days are numbered. 

He is an old person of 76+ years. It makes him happy if he dies at once instead of facing death at every 

moment. Forget him. Look! How would you people survive? The Indian Constitution has been compiled 

by the Britons' Congress Party in retaliation and to settle vendetta for opposing British rule amongst 

other reasons. Christians and Muslims have been detained by the Britons' Congress Party and MK 

Gandhi, the father of Pakistan, to annihilate Vedic culture. 

100. That " Nature Abhors a Vacuum. " What this means is that if Dharmic-Forces do not move in, then 

Adharmic-Forces will surely move in, to fill the vacuum. Surinder Paul Attri. Judges must learn dogmas of 

Christianity and Islam 

101. That the intellectuals and artists are being abused since inception of Christianity & Islam. Abuser (in 

the instant Malegaon case, abuser is Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi) uses terror to control the victim. 

Indeed, the psychology of intellectuals is exactly like the psychology of the abused wife, the sexually 

abused child or rape victim. Look at the parallels between the response of such abuse victims and our 

intellectuals. See how violence has caused denial. What can be better evidence than Muhammad's 

cartoons, FATWAS against Taslima and Rushdie for their novels? Fear rules over intellectuals and artists. 

URL: http://www.constitution.org/cons/india/p03029.html 

The Indian Constitution 

"PART III 

"FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 

“Cultural and Educational Rights 

‘’29. Protection of Interests of Minorities-(1) Any section of the citizens residing in the territories of India 

or any part thereof having a distinct language, script, or culture of its own shall have the right to 

conserve the same.’’ 

The one of the real meanings of CULTURE as mentioned in Webster Dictionary is, ' the customary 

beliefs, social forms, and material traits of a racial, religious, or social group' 

102. That subjugation of self and non-Islamic (Koran 8:39) and non- Christian (Bible, Luke 19:27), people, 

slaughter (Koran 8:17) and rape of women of alien faiths are the cultures of Muslims and Christians. 

(Koran 23:06 and Bible Isaiah 13:15-16). Even Muslims and Christians are not safe so far; criminals Allah 

and Jehovah are worshipped and honoured on the earth. The Article 29(1) of the very Indian 

Constitution is sponsoring, aiding, abetting and harbouring the very vulture Muslims and Christians and 

giving these vulture Muslims and Christians unfettered fundamental right to conserve the very cultures 

of murder, plunder, rape of women and conversion of Bharat and non Muslim and non Christian people 

into Islamic and Christian fold! Judiciary is upholding the very Indian Constitution! 

103. That the fraud of the Indian Constitution starts with the preamble quoted below, 

"IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this twenty-sixth day of November 1949, we do HEREBY ADOPT, 

ENACT AND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS CONSTITUTION." 

105. That the preamble is fraud. The people, who compiled the Constitution, were not elected by the 

people of Bharat after transfer of power by Jesus. No referendum or plebiscite was arranged to obtain 



consent of the people about body of the Indian Constitution. Then how the people of Bharat enacted, 

adopted and given to themselves this guide of usurpers, murderers, rapists and secessionists? 

106. That the Indian Constitution is predator, a pirate, and a terrorist. Its Article 29(1) motivates aids, 

abets and harbours its Muslim and Christian mercenaries to eradicate Vedic culture through murder and 

mayhem. If we wish to survive, we have no choice than understanding Democracy, Islam and 

Christianity. They have dogmas capable of corrupting men to such an extent that they believe plunder, 

murder, rape of women and conversion sure path to paradise. Human race must note that ignorance of 

this deception is not tolerance. Acceptance is not compassion. Appeasement will not lead to peace any 

more than accommodating the suicide bombers, who have ruined world harmony. Over 1.3 billion 

people are slaves of Islam and over two billion people are wisdom less (Bible, Genesis 2:17) sheep slaves 

(Bible, Luke 19:27) of Jesus. The word Islam means submission. Allah and his Koran and Jehovah and his 

Bible Command Muslims and Christians obey prophet, cleric, and king. While Muslims in Islamic nations 

live with no liberty of thought, speech, press, or religion, the status of Christians is of sheep without 

wisdom! Unemployment, poverty, and despair run rampant in Islamic countries. Every aspect of a 

Muslim’s life is controlled by Islamic despots, Islamic law, Islamic scripture, Islamic education, and 

Islamic culture. Women are treated like animals. Allah's Koran gives Muslims the liberty to beat their 

wives and condones rape of any captive women (Koran 23:6). While every Muslim is indoctrinated with 

the same message of religious intolerance, racial hatred, and violence in Islam, Christianity is after 

establishing kingdom of bastard and ghost Jesus. Bible, Luke 19:27. They (Christians and Muslims) are 

being exploited by their dictators and politicians. They hear from media, from their teachers, and clerics 

and follow them at the cost of annihilation of human race. A collusion of influences, including lust for 

booty and sex has annihilated truth and shut out wisdom. 

107. That for the survival of human race, proscription of the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible is 

indispensable. Why Judaism, Christianity, Islam and Communism/Socialism were invented? 

108. That come to the basic point, viz. protection. Protection is basic necessity of every human being. 

Necessity is mother of invention. 

Government is the agency of protection. Human being cannot survive without government. However, 

'liberty’, right of life and property and dignity of human being is the basic requirement of human being. 

There must be agency, which can prevent sovereign governments from snatching 'liberty’, right of life 

and property and dignity of citizens. 

The dreaded democracy 

109. That the petitioner had got demolished Babri structure. Nay! Petitioner had filed 6 affidavits in 

Courts, including 2 in Librhan Commission. 

110. That Christians' Congress Party has compiled the Indian Constitution with three goals in mind. (1) 

To eradicate Vedic culture that restrains State from taxing over 16.67% (Manusmriti 8:308) and provides 

one freedom of faith (Gita 7:21), (2) to achieve religious obligation imposed by Jesus vide verse 19:27, 

Bible, Luke 19:27 and (3) in retaliation and to settle vendetta for opposing the kingdom of Jesus in the 

globe. 

111. That the radical weakness of Judaism, Christianity & Islam as moral philosophies lie in their 

eradication of the individual conscience of humanity in favor of unthinking submission to the mere letter 



of revealed law. The long cherished moral, 'liberty' of faith (Gita 7:21) and right to property and chastity 

and dignity of women are snatched in lieu of booty and sex. The Bible, Koran and Sunnah (example of 

Mohammed) stand above reason, conscience, or nature. A thing is right - including acts and laws 

abhorrent to "superseded" or "irrelevant" natural morality - simply because Jehovah, Jesus and Allah say 

so, or because the prophets have thus said or done. The lack of any pretense to a moral basis for Bible 

or Sharia (Islamic law) is open and explicit. There is no "spirit of the law" in Christianity and Islam, no 

rationality behind it for human reason to discover by exercising man's God- given intellect. There is no 

discernment of the consequences of deeds, and revelation and traditions must not be questioned. Nor 

may any other standard of good and evil - least of all any notion of "natural" justice such as that 

assumed by the founding documents of our Veds or Manusmriti - be invoked. 

112. That Torah, Bible and Sharia cannot be penetrated by reason (its apparent inconsistencies 

notwithstanding) and the very attempt is forbidden heresy. Questioning Torah, Bible, Koran and Sharia 

is blasphemy and attracts death penalty in Islamic and Christian countries and punishment under section 

153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code. Every Jew, Christian or Moslem, who is qualified to give a sound 

opinion on matters of Torah, Bible, Koran or Sharia, is entitled to interpret the application of Torah, 

Sharia, Koran or Bible when such interpretation becomes necessary, but where an explicit command of 

either Jehovah, or Jesus or Allah or Prophets already exists, no rabbi, Pope, Father, Gideon, Cleric, Mufti, 

Aalim, Moslem leader or legislature can form an independent judgment. Since Muhammad is the final 

prophet, there can be no further development in any judicial matters where the Bible, Koran and 

Sunnah provide guidance. This deeply undermines the possibility of rational civic debate in Moslem and 

Christian nations and accounts for the distinctly inhuman flavor of their legal systems. Aryavrt 

Government, therefore, would eradicate Christianity and Islam. The dreaded democracy Human races 

have three prevailing preconditions for their survival: 

Condition No. 1: 

113. That only those can survive, who worship Allah alone. (Azaan and Koran 21:98). Concept likes 

rationalism, secularism, democracy, and human rights, have no business in Islam. One, who worships 

other gods must be slain, one's lands, properties must be looted and one's women must be raped. 

(Koran 8:69 and 23:6 read with Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution and section 196 and 197 of the 

Criminal Procedure Code). These are divine commands. One is forced to believe this secularism. One, 

who opposes secularism, Azaan and Koran goes to jail u/s 153 or 295 of the Indian Penal Code with the 

sanction of either President, or Governor or District Collector under section 196 of the Criminal 

Procedure Code. The petitioner had been in lockups and judicial custody for 42 times since 1993 for 

opposing Azaan, Koran and Bible. The conservation of Koran and Bible culture has to be defended by the 

President of India as well as all the State Governors by default on oath. [Article 29(1) of the Indian 

Constitution] read with (Articles 60 and 159 of the Indian Constitution). For sustenance, power and pelf 

a President of India, Governors, high court and apex court judge has to defend, uphold and depose faith 

and allegiance in the very dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution. Judiciary has condoned 

Muslims from their crimes u/s 153 or 295 of the Indian Penal Code. No court can sit into judgment 

against Koran and Bible. (AIR 1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104). Nay! Muslim Imams and Maulavies are 

getting salaries amounting to more than Rs. 1000 crores in lieu of abusing Ishwar and Vedic culture in 

violation of Article 27 of the Indian Constitution. (AIR 1993 SUPREME COURT 2086). 

Condition No. 2: 



114. That again only those can survive, who accept Jesus their king. (Bible, Luke 19:27). This again is 

divine command and secularism. Nay! Christian Government of Mizoram got peace prize in lieu of 

genocide and hounding out Riangs of Mizoram in violation of Article 27 of the Indian Constitution. 

Condition No. 3: 

115. That no citizen can have assets, capital, land, industries, gold and mines. It has been wasted into 

the State since November 26, 1949 vides Article 39(c) of the Indian Constitution. Literally the dead 

socialism is excuse invented by robbers and thugs to usurp the possessions of the haves. Although UOI 

has opted open economy since 1992, the Constitutional stipulation prevails. Moreover, the status does 

not discriminate between Hindus and non Hindus. 

116. That the ignorant Jews, Christians and Muslims do not know their prophet or their religion. They 

lead a life of ignorance, despair, tyranny, and mind-numbing rituals. They are kept in the dark, purposely 

deceived, for the benefit of clerics and kings. There is no incentive for Muslims and Christians to learn. 

Even if exposed to the truth, they would not reject Islam (Koran 4:89) or Jesus (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) for 

fear of their lives. These exactly expose freedom of faith. The Koran and Bible themselves confirm this 

startling reality. Allah commanded Muslims “not to question the Koran,” for those who did, he said, 

“discarded their religion.” (Koran 5:101 and 102). They may test this fact by asking for their civil rights. 

They would realize that doors of heaven has been closed for ever for them. Is it 'liberty'? Muslims and 

Christians have no dignity 

117. That humanity is getting cheated, corrupted and humiliated by the so-called merciful Allah, Jesus, 

Jehovah, clerics and rulers. The petitioner has a schedule caste friend named Pradeep Gautam. He 

resides in Ambedkar colony, Khera Khurd, Delhi – 110082. Gautam is his Gotra. The petitioner's 

maternal family, the petitioner means his Nanihal, belongs to Gautam Mishra of Saryupari clan of 

Brahmins. How the so called persecutor Brahmins allowed Pradeep remain Gautam? Earlier than 2008 

AD, there was no Christian and earlier than 1429 AD there was no Muslim. They were converted under 

persecution. Though, their scriptures command to slay the proselyte. (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) and (Koran 

4:89). Do these Christians and Muslims know their ancestors or their native culture? Would these Jews, 

Christians and Muslims, whose ancestors were persecuted and corrupted by criminal faiths, not like to 

take revenge from Judaism, Christianity and Islam? Are these Christians and Muslims not abusing their 

ancestors? How those, who cannot respect their own ancestors, would respect humanity? Can they 

bring fraternity? The petitioner suggests Jews, Christians and Muslims to not to fall prey to Judaism, 

Christianity and Islam. They may revive their liberty and moral values snatched by these criminal 

cultures. They may join Vedic Panth. 

118. That the petitioner is an old man of 76+ years. UOI failed to protect Indira and Rajiv Gandhi. How 

can she protect the petitioner? Take care of your own women, (Koran 23:6) culture, (Koran 8:39; 9:5; 

33:61 etc) properties (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) and Vedic Sanaatan Dharm. 

Moral values redefined 

119. That Government has to make laws because it cannot create people who have necessary traits, 

which are not harmful. However, in case of creators of universe named Jehovah and Allah, who could 

have created people with pre-programmed brains of good behaviour and stopped creation of minds 

dissenting with gods' own commands. Creating people of discerning minds and their after killing his own 



creatures (Koran 8:17) questions capability of Allah being almighty. Belief in such creationism is childish 

and shows lower stage of evolution of brain. It proves that Prophets were high class scoundrels of their 

times and their deeds and dogmas are quite questionable. That is the tragedy of religious people and 

holy wars. 

120. That the petitioner has not filed any other writ in this case in other High Court or Supreme Court. 

PRAYER 

It is therefore, most respectfully prayed that the petitioner is old person of 76+ years as such forget the 

petitioner. If the P.O. of this Hon'ble High Court wishes to protect humanity, women of the world, Vedic 

culture and properties of citizens, she may direct the LG to withdraw the sanction granted u/s 196 of the 

Criminal Procedure Code, set aside impugned orders of trial passed by MM on 23-04-2008, set aside 

order passed by Ld. ASJ on 14-10-2009 and FIR 406 of 2003 may kindly be quashed. 

AND 

Azaan, which is insult of Ishwar, Vedic Sanaatan Dharm and abuse of our freedom of faith may kindly be 

banned by writ of mandamus of this Hon'ble High Court. 

Pass any other order to which this Hon'ble Court may deem fit in the circumstances of the case. 

(Ayodhya Prasad Tripathi) 

Petitioner in Person. 

Dated; Delhi, Thursday, June 27, 2013 

  

  

(Ayodhya Prasad Tripathi) 

Petitioner in Person. 

Dated; Delhi, Thursday, June 27, 2013 

 


